Objective: To evaluate the effect of HIV infection on longitudinal changes in kidney function and to identify independent predictors of kidney function changes in HIVinfected individuals.
Introduction
Kidney disease is a well recognized complication of HIV infection and may become an increasingly important contributor to mortality as participants live longer in the era of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART). HIV-associated nephropathy (HIVAN) was recognized as a unique disease entity early in the HIV epidemic; HIVAN was associated with advanced AIDS and was characterized by rapidly progressive renal failure that often required dialysis [1] . However, since the dissemination of HAART, the incidence of HIVAN has decreased [2, 3] . Kidney disease remains a major comorbidity of HIV infection [4] , but is often distinct from HIVAN [5] . Crosssectional studies have described a 4-17% prevalence of reduced kidney function [estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) < 60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ] in diverse HIVinfected populations [6] [7] [8] [9] , as well as an increased prevalence of microalbuminuria [10] and proteinuria [6] . Among patients with established chronic kidney disease (CKD), HIV infection has been associated with an increased rate of kidney function decline and progression to end-stage renal disease (ESRD) [4] . Kidney disease in HIV may be primarily caused by traditional risk factors, such as hypertension [11] , and by metabolic complications of HIV infection and its treatment, such as diabetes [6] . Interestingly, one recent study reported an association between viral load suppression and improved kidney function across a broad range of estimated GFR [12] .
A challenge in the study of kidney disease in the HIV population is that serum creatinine is a less effective measure of GFR in the setting of comorbid illnesses [13] . Creatinine-based estimates of GFR above 60 ml/ min per 1.73 m 2 are considered too imprecise to use clinically, even in the general population. Serum cystatin C is an alternative marker of kidney function, which appears to be superior to creatinine in the general population, particularly among persons without CKD (eGFR > 60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ) [14] . Additionally, changes in cystatin C levels over time have been shown to be more accurate than creatinine for detecting declining kidney function in diabetic [15] and elderly participants [16] . In order to facilitate its clinical application, equations for estimating GFR from serum cystatin C have recently been developed [17] .
Elevated serum levels of cystatin C are more common in HIV populations compared with HIV-negative controls [11, 18, 19] and are believed to represent under-recognized kidney dysfunction. In a cross-sectional study from the baseline visit of the nationally representative, multicenter Fat Redistribution and Metabolic Change in HIV infection (FRAM) cohort [11] , HIV-infected participants had significantly higher cystatin C levels compared with the HIV-negative controls. Among HIV-infected participants, hypertension, lower high-density lipoprotein concentrations, lower CD4 cell count, and hepatitis C (HCV) coinfection were strongly associated with higher cystatin C levels. The main objective of the present study was to utilize follow-up measures of cystatin C from FRAM to evaluate the predictors of change in kidney function over time. A secondary objective was to compare the rates of change in kidney function among HIVinfected and control participants.
Methods

Study design
This prospective study includes 554 HIV-infected and 230 control participants followed over 5 years in the FRAM study. FRAM was designed to examine the association of HIV infection and its treatments with metabolic abnormalities and body composition. The methods have been previously described in detail [20, 21] . HIV-infected participants were recruited between June 2000 and September 2002 from 16 geographically diverse sites in the United States. The demographics are similar to HIV-infected participants in the United States. [20] Follow-up data were obtained in FRAM2 from October 2004 through August 2007, approximately 5 years on average after the baseline visit. Exclusion criteria for FRAM included age less than 18 years; pregnancy; planned pregnancy within 3 months of enrollment; and contraindication to MRI or dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scans. Control participants in FRAM were obtained from two sites (Oakland, California, USA and Birmingham, Alabama, USA) of the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study [21] that were part of an ancillary study, the Visceral Fat and Metabolic Rate in Young Adults study (VIM). These controls have a BMI distribution similar to the CARDIA parent study and include both Whites and African-Americans. The protocol was approved by institutional review boards at all sites.
Of 1183 HIV-infected and 297 HIV-uninfected controls recruited for the baseline visit, 581 HIV-infected and 241 controls were seen at the 5-year follow-up visit. This study included all participants with measurements of cystatin C at both baseline and follow-up (n ¼ 554 HIVinfected and 230 controls). For all comparisons with the control group, the HIV participants were restricted to those without evidence of opportunistic infection, as determined by self-report at either the baseline or followup visit, and between the ages 33-45 years at baseline (n ¼ 337) to match the age range of the controls.
Kidney function
Cystatin C was measured on previously frozen sera that were stored at À708C, by a BNII nephelometer (Siemens, Inc., Deerfield, Illinois, USA) that used a particleenhanced immunonephelometric assay (N Latex Cystatin C) [22] . The coefficient of variation for between-run imprecision was less than 2% for cystatin C [22] . Additional characteristics of the assay have been reported previously [23] . GFR was estimated from serum cystatin C levels according to the recently published CKD Epidemiology Collaboration equation [eGFR ¼ 76.7 Â cysC À1.19 ], which was derived from a pooled analysis of 3418 individuals with CKD from four studies in which GFR was directly measured using iothalamate or EDTA clearance [17] . Cystatin C-based estimates of GFR (eGFR cys ) that were greater than 120 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 were capped at this level, as higher estimates are unlikely to be accurate or precise. Annual change in eGFR cys from baseline to the follow-up visit was calculated from the difference in the two measurements and the elapsed time between them and expressed in ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year. 'Clinical decline' was defined a priori as an annual loss of GFR more than 3 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year, a level shown in prior studies to correspond to elevated mortality risk [24] . We also defined 'clinical improvement' as a positive change in GFR more than 3 ml/min per 1 [25] ), AIDS (CD4 cell count <200 or AIDS-defining opportunistic infection), and active hepatitis C infection (determined by detectable HCV RNA). In addition, use of each antiretroviral drug and class was evaluated both by ever use of the drug or class and by total duration of use through the follow-up visit.
Statistical analysis
The distributions of annual change in eGFR cys for HIVinfected and control participants were initially displayed as histograms, with reference lines at À3 and þ3 to allow visual comparisons of the proportions with clinical decline, no change, and clinical improvement. The distributions were compared using the two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test. Characteristics of HIV-infected participants and controls were compared and tested for statistical significance using the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for categorical variables.
Among HIV-infected and control participants, multivariable linear and logistic regression models were used to examine the association of HIV infection with annual change in eGFR cys and incident CKD, respectively. Multinomial logistic regression analysis was used to examine simultaneously the associations of HIV infection with clinical decline and clinical improvement compared with 'no change,' the reference group. Models were built using stepwise regression with P value of 0.05 or less for entry and retention. Sex, age, and race/ethnicity were included in every model. Interactions of age, sex, and race with HIV status were assessed for each outcome and included if they reached statistical significance. Multiple imputation utilizing the Markov chain Monte Carlo method for arbitrary missing data was used to impute missing covariates prior to covariate selection [26] . We also adjusted estimates using an inverse probability of censoring weight (IPCW) approach [27] by modeling the probability of missing follow-up data. We then used the inverse of this probability as a weight in the logistic regression analysis for those with known follow-up data to address the impact of informative censoring (i.e., lack of a follow-up visit) as a sensitivity analysis.
We applied a staged modeling approach for each outcome, fitting models with HIV infection alone; demographic adjustment, and demographic and kidney disease risk factors. In this way, we were able to evaluate if the HIV effect was attenuated after correction first with demographics, or by the subsequent addition of kidney disease risk factors.
Among the HIV-infected participants only, multivariable linear and logistic regression models were used in a similar fashion to evaluate risk factors among the HIV-infected participants, with the addition of a model adding HIVrelated factors.
All analyses were conducted using the SAS system, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA).
Results
Baseline characteristics of 337 HIV-infected and 230 control participants are displayed in Table 1 . The characteristics of all 554 HIV-infected participants were similar to the 337 age-restricted, opportunistic infectionexcluded HIV-infected participants. HIV-infected participants were more likely to be male, to be current smokers, to have CAD, diabetes, and microalbuminuria, and to use antihypertensives. Both D-LDL and HDL were lower in HIV-infected participants and CRP levels were higher.
In both unadjusted and adjusted models, HIV-infected participants unexpectedly showed a slight annual improvement on average in eGFR cys (0.34 AE 4.45 ml/ min per 1.73 m 2 ), which was significantly different from controls who had a mean decrease in kidney function (À0.45 AE 2.25 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ; P ¼ 0.012). However, there was a much broader distribution (Fig. 1) within the HIV-infected cohort [standard deviation (SD) ¼ 4.5] than in controls (SD ¼ 2.25; P < 0.0001 for the difference in distributions). The HIV-infected cohort had both a larger proportion of clinical decliners (18 versus 13%, P ¼ 0.002) and clinical improvers (26 versus 6%, P 0.0001) compared with controls. After adjustment for demographics and risk factors (Table 2) , HIV infection was associated with twice the odds of clinical decline and seven times the odds of clinical improvement. HIV-infected participants without CKD at baseline were far more likely to develop CKD during follow-up compared with controls [8.2 vs. 0.9%, adjusted odds ratio (OR) 6.5, P ¼ 0.014, Table 2 ]. We performed a sensitivity analysis of the models comparing HIV-infected and control participants in which we did not cap eGFR cys levels at 120 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 (97 HIV-infected and 94 control participants were capped at baseline or follow-up or both), and results were similar. Results were also similar using IPCW in sensitivity analyses.
Among the HIV-infected participants, we simultaneously evaluated predictors of clinical decline and clinical improvement using a multinomial logistic regression model with the unchanged group as the referent (Table 3 ). Factors associated with clinical decline included the traditional risk factors of older age and elevated serum glucose, as well as lower serum albumin levels. Of the HIV-related factors, higher baseline HIV RNA level and an increase in HIV RNA during follow-up were associated with clinical decline in kidney function. Consistent with these findings, a decrease in HIV viral load during follow-up was the only statistically significant predictor of clinical improvement in the adjusted analysis; lower baseline glucose and antihypertensive use had marginal associations with clinical improvement. Prevalence of detectable viral load at follow-up was higher in the decliners (42%) than in the unchanged (31%) and lowest in the improvers (15%, P < 0.0001).
Similar results were obtained in a multivariable linear regression model of annual eGFR cys change among all HIV-infected participants (Table 4 . Unexpectedly, higher HDL levels at baseline were associated with worsening kidney function, and higher baseline LDL levels were associated with improving kidney function. However, in an exploratory analysis that replaced baseline lipid values with lipid changes during follow-up, we found that an increase in HDL level during follow-up was HIV viremia and changes in kidney function Longenecker et al. 1093 ; n ¼ 311 HIV infected, 228 controls). Of the HIV-specific variables, higher baseline HIV RNA level and increases in HIV RNA during follow-up were strongly and significantly associated with declining kidney function (Table 4 ). An increase in CD4 cell count during follow-up was associated with improvement. Use of saquinavir was associated with modest but statistically significant improvement. No other antiretroviral drug or drug class had a statistically significant association with longitudinal changes in kidney function. Tenofovir use was rare at the baseline visit; however, by the time of the follow-up visit, a majority of participants (59%) had been exposed to tenofovir (average duration of use was 2 years).
Discussion
In this nationally representative sample of HIV-infected persons, we found that HIV-infected participants were more likely than HIV-negative controls to have clinically significant decline in kidney function and to progress to CKD prospectively after 5 years of follow-up. However, we also found that 26% of HIV-infected persons manifested clinically significant improvements in kidney function. Changes in HIV viral load were strongly associated with both improvements and declines in kidney function that were observed in HIV-infected participants. Our results suggest that HIV viral replication is a primary pathogenic factor in the development of kidney disease in HIV-infected persons and a potential therapeutic target for HIV-related kidney disease.
The importance of viral load in the development and progression of HIV-related kidney disease is supported by laboratory studies and clinical trials. Direct viral infection of renal tubular cells and podocytes has been associated with the development of HIVAN in transgenic mouse models and human renal biopsies [28] . It follows therefore that treatment of active viral replication with HAART may slow the progression of kidney dysfunction. Several cross-sectional studies and one retrospective cohort study have suggested an association of HAART use with higher eGFR and decreased incidence of HIVAN [2, 3, 19, 29] .
Our study provides evidence that kidney function may improve in HIV-infected persons with suppression of viral load. This is in stark contrast to most other forms of CKD, such as the nephropathies of diabetes and hypertension, in which progression of GFR loss may be slowed, but rarely reversed. In a recent analysis of data from the AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) Longitudinal Linked Randomized Trials (ALLRT) study [12] , full virologic suppression was associated with an average increase in eGFR cr of 9.2 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 over 160 weeks (approximately 3 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 per year) in participants with CD4 cell counts less than 200 cells/ml with evidence of kidney damage at baseline. Renal benefits of antiretroviral therapy (ART) were also observed in the Development of Anti-Retroviral Therapy in Africa (DART) [30] and the Strategies for Management of Antiretroviral Therapy (SMART) [31] trials. In SMART, continuous viral suppression was associated with both a reduced ESRD incidence [31] and an improvement in cystatin C levels compared with interrupted therapy [32] .
Our study is also in agreement with previous findings that HIV infection is a risk factor for kidney function decline and incident CKD [4] . Just as a decrease from baseline in viral load was associated with clinical improvement, an increase from baseline in viral load was associated with clinical decline. The higher incidence of CKD may in part be explained by lower mean eGFR cys at the baseline visit [11] .
Chronic inflammation, hypertension, and metabolic abnormalities such as insulin resistance and dyslipidemia also appear to be important risk factors for worsening kidney function in our study. Markers of inflammation are known predictors of kidney function decline [33] ; in this study, lower serum albumin (a negative acute phase response protein) was significantly associated with clinical decline but CRP was not. Higher fasting glucose was one of the strongest predictors of clinical decline. A decrease in HDL and an increase in D-LDL from baseline to follow-up were also associated with worsening kidney function. However, we found that hypolipidemic medications, particularly fibrates, were associated with modest declines in kidney function, a finding that should be investigated in future studies. In a prior cross-sectional analysis of the baseline visit of FRAM [11] , hypertension was associated with worse kidney function. In this followup study, baseline blood pressure did not appear to be associated with longitudinal changes in kidney function. Antihypertensive use, however, was protective of kidney function, though there was no added benefit of ACE inhibitor or ARB use over 'other' antihypertensives. Together, these findings reinforce the importance of blood pressure as a modifiable risk factor in this population.
In the cross-sectional analysis of the baseline visit of FRAM, proteinuria, HCV coinfection, and heroin use were significantly associated with higher cystatin C levels among HIV-infected participants [11] . None was a statistically significant predictor of declining kidney function in the present study, though all had point estimates in the expected direction. African-American race has historically been viewed as a risk factor for HIVAN, but was not a statistically significant predictor of decline in this analysis. We note that confidence intervals were wide enough to leave open the possibility of important effects for these predictors.
As the variety of antiretroviral drugs has proliferated, clinicians have become aware of the risk profiles of individual drugs. Tenofovir and indinavir are the most widely cited nephrotoxic agents, though there have been case reports of renal dysfunction with many of the other drugs [34] . Notably, despite widespread use of tenofovir at the follow-up visit, it did not appear to be associated with worsening kidney function in our study. Indinavir and efavirenz were associated with higher cystatin C levels at the baseline visit of FRAM [11] but did not appear to have substantial effects on changes in this follow-up study. Current use of indinavir has fallen considerably, which may explain why it was not a statistically significant predictor of kidney function decline. Interestingly, saquinavir appeared to be associated with modest improvement in eGFR cys , though it appeared to have little association with clinically significant improvement. Although this finding should be evaluated in future studies, this association should be interpreted in the context of the large number of candidate antiretroviral predictors studied.
The inclusion of participants with higher CD4 cell counts extends the generalizability of our results compared with studies that examined participants in clinical drug trials who have more advanced disease. The large proportion of participants with a detectable viral load allowed us to examine the role of active viral replication on longitudinal changes in kidney function.
Our study was limited by the lack of a direct measure of GFR. However, this limitation is shared by all large studies of kidney disease in HIV-infected persons. In addition, the formula for eGFR cys was derived from a CKD cohort and has not been validated in an HIVinfected population. As in all observational cohort studies, there may be important unknown confounders for which either we did not adjust or we incompletely captured in our multivariate analysis. The participants who were lost to follow-up or who died may have led to downward bias in observed differences between the HIV and control groups. However, use of IPCW in sensitivity analyses found results similar to the primary analysis, suggesting that study dropout did not unduly influence the results.
In conclusion, HIV-infected participants were both more likely to have clinically significant kidney function decline and more likely to have clinically significant improvement compared with controls during a 5-year follow-up. Longitudinal kidney function changes in HIV infection appeared to be strongly mediated by changes in viral load, though fasting glucose levels and other metabolic abnormalities may also play an important role. Further studies should evaluate the prognostic implications for HIV-infected persons with dynamic changes in kidney function compared to those who have steady eGFR levels, both on kidney and cardiovascular outcomes.
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